Intrada Honegger Trumpet

June 20th, 2018 - Karel Husa August 7 1921 – December 14 2016 was a Czech born classical composer and conductor winner of the 1969 Pulitzer Prize for Music and 1993 University of Louisville Grawemeyer Award for Music Composition

MAY 20TH, 2017 - LUDWIG GUTTLER B 1943 IS A WORLD RENOWNED GERMAN TRUMPET VIRTUOSO SPECIALIZING IN THE BAROQUE TRUMPET, PICCOLO TRUMPET AND CORNO DA CACCIA

AUGUST 31ST, 1970 - O3054 SIXTY SELECTED STUDIES FOR TRUMPET BOOK II KOPPRASCH ON AMAZON COM FREE SHIPPING ON QUALIFYING OFFERS SIXTY SELECTED STUDIES FOR TRUMPET BOOK 2 SIXTY SELECTED STUDIES FOR TRUMPET ARE FANTASTIC FOR TRUMPETERS WHO WISH TO SECURE THEIR TECHNICAL CONTROL AND DEVELOP A STYLISTIC AWARENESS

Este blog tiene la finalidad de ayudar a todos los trompetistas a tener una biblioteca virtual de obras libros métodos archivos de música midis ...

Este blog tiene la finalidad de ayudar a todos los trompetistas a tener una biblioteca virtual de obras libros métodos archivos de música midis ...

Dedicated to preserving restoring and maintaining score music for entertainment and media since 1997
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